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Calico Ball Festivities Highlight Coming Weekend
Theresa Vangeli
's 1111118 ItOrk% eli
Gay Soule
C.arlista Winters
Jenkins says hopes for Maine win-
ning the nationals are very slim, be-
cause many of the athletes who will
be competing against Maine are at-
tending college on full athletic schol-
arships.
Jenkins noted that schools offering
these scholarships "buy" runners who
can be classed as "professionals" as
compared to the Maine trackmen
who participate solely because of de-
sire to compete with other teams.
Top Contenders
Top contenders for the national
title are Cornell. Villanova, and Man-
batten. Other teams considered by
Jenkins to be particularly outstanding
are Army, Pittsburgh. Penn State, St.
Johns. North Carolina, Maryland,
Michigan State, and Syracuse.
President Lists
New Members
To Committees
President Arthur Hauck has an-
nounced the members of eleven stu-
dent-faculty committees.
The committees are:
Assemblies (Faculty): Roland A.
Struchtemeyer, Clarence 0. Bergeson.
Charles E. Crossland (ex officio),
John J. Nolde, William A. Sleeper
(ex officio). A. Morton Turner: (Stu-
dent): Neville Bittar, Constance C.
Eberhardt. John F. Gamage, Joan
E. Kirshen. Katherine J. Stewart.
I:alemlar (Faculty): 1:eorge
Crosby, Ilerschel L. Bricker,
Charles E. Crossland, Theodore
S. Curtis, Nelson J .s. Lew i• 11.
liven. Marion E. Rogers. John
Stewart, Stanley M. Wallace.
Edith Wilson; (Student):
J. .s A.Conle,. Mary Jane Keith.
Barbara J. Kelly, Charles Mello.
Campus Development (Faculty):
Francis S. McGuire. Frank K. Beyer.
Roger Clapp, Parker Cushman: (Stu-
(lent): John T. Day, Anita L. Frisbie.
Ilazen C. Goddard, Frank G. Hickey.
Concert Series 4 Faculty) : Lewis
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Thinclads Aim For Nationals,
Capture New England Crown
After sweeping the New England Collegiate cross-country meet three days ago, Coach ChesterJenkins' widely heralded thinclads have been prepping for the national championship meet at Court-land Park in New York City Monday.
In a recent meet Cornell downed second of the world's record in the
the University of Pennsylvania, half and quarter mile.
Princeton. Columbia. Dartmouth, Firlotte Wins AgainYale, and Harvard with a very low
score of 36 points.
Defending Champs
Manhattan. defending national
champion, is unbeaten this season.
The Manhattan squad has posted low
scores over all their opponents this
year and is considered to be at the
top of the ranks.
The other favorite in the meet is
Villanova. Three imported European
runners provide Villanova with one
of the strongest teams in a number of
years. Ken Delany, Irish half-mile
champion, and Alan Breckenridge,
Scottish distance champion, are the
key men on the squad.
Jenkins said that the meet will give
spectators a fine opportunity to watch
some of the better amateur distance
runners in the world perform. Pitts-
burgh's Sowell. King of N.Y.U. and
Courtney of Manhattan are all ex-
cellent runners. Sowell and Courtney
have both come within a tenth of a
Paul Firlotte, three time winner of
the Yankee Conference cross-country
title, led a field of more than 100
runners Monday at Franklin Park in
Boston to win the New England Col-
legiate Cross Country Meet. Firlotte
flashed over the 434 mile course in
24 minutes and 24 seconds.
Four other members of Coach Jen-
kins' championship squad finished
among the top 15 runners to give the
Bears a total team score of 42, the
lowest score since Rhode Island won
the New Englands in 1942.
Finishing for the Pale Blue Har-
riers were:
I. Paul Firlotte
7. Stan Furrow
9. Dick Law
10, Dan Ilearirk
15. Paul Hanson
Firlotte took the lead in the race
with a half-mile to go from Bob Horn
(Continued on Page Seven)
Stolen Eisenstaedt Photo
Returned To Art Exhibit
BY DAVE CAREY
A photograph, one of 150 selected prints on display in theLouis Oakes Room of the library by the well-known photographerAlfred Eisenstaedt, was maliciously torn from the walls of the roomlast Wednesday evening less than ten hours after the exhibit opened.
The photograph, part of an exhibit
scheduled to be shown in only eight
other places throughout the country,
was discoxered missing at 9:30 p.m
Wednesday. November 2.
les Hack
The missing Eisenstaedt photo-
graph has been returned. It arrived
at Professor Ilartgen's office joist
before the I coopos %col to pres•
eilnesda, a fie . It was. re-
turned through the campus mail.
and arri‘ed in a plain. unmarked
VII% elope. Ilepiorteil h in loom! 4`11011-
fliii . ii• as not known at pre..
time whether or Ind the ••Shapels
wonhl rejoin the Eisensfae.ft
exhibit.
Prof. Hart gen also pointed out that
the administration has no intention of
punishing the guilt part. 1 he main
concern was to get the picture back
intact.
Ride Pool Planned
I'Iiauik..gis ing ride pool el
scum V% ill be published lo the
ammo.; next week for the bene-
fit of •tuilent. who are in need
of transportation home.
Persons will contribute infor-
mal 
 4111 a sheet on the Hook-
•Iore. t.l •strat• 
 Building
:mil the I 1114111
Annual Ball And
Fair Saturday
By John Littlefield
Balloting for eight Calico
Queen candidates, livestock show-
ings. contests and exhibits will
highlight the annual Farmers
Fair and Calico Ball this Satur-
day in the field house.
The fair, sponsored by the Agricul-
tural Club. will get underway at 9:30
a.m. and continue until 4 p.m. The
Calico Ball in the Memorial Grri is
from 8-12 p.m.
Eight Candidates
The eight queen candidates are
Gayle Prince. sophomore: Theresa
Vangeli, junior: Jane Pomroy. sopho-
more: Gay Soule, freshman: Cynthia
Rockwell. sophomore: Carol Steven-
son, freshman: Dorothy Foster. fresh-
man. and Carlista Winters, freshman.
Students will have a chance to vote
for the queen candidates all day Satur-
day at the prize booth ia the field
house.
The queen will be crowned during
intermission at the dance. The crown-
ing will take place at appresimately
10 p.m.
New Features
he fair has several firsts this sear.
One of the new features will he the
gr:ase pole booth. Students will at-
tempt to climb a greased pole with a
prize awaiting the person who reaches
the top.
4-H Clubs from around the state
will also compete in lisestock judging
and other conetsts at the fair for the
first time this year.
The hay ride Hack, a taxi ser-
vice between the women% aornti-
torte% and the field house is also
new.
I- he day-long tractor driving derby
and i college livestock show will get
the program underway at 9:10 a.m.
Other events scheduled are F.F.A.
sheep judging. 10 a.m.: potiltr judg-
ings. 11 a.m.: F.F.A. and 4-H l iv e-
stock Judging. 12 noon: lunch. 12 to
1 p.m.: girls bucksaw ing. I p.m.. bos
buck•.m ins. 1:15 p.m.: bos and girls
ci 0,,cut sawing. 1:30 p.m.. :ow milk-
ing contest for coeds, queen candi-
Waes and faetilt beginninit At 2 p m..
cake atition. 2:10 p.m.. thien legged
race. 2:15 p at.: Sack race. 3 p m : bar-
rel, rolling contest. 3:15 p iii . and pie
eating contest 3:10 p.m.
Booths in the field house will teature
stieh contests as the grea,c pole. nail
darts, spill the milk, penny
pitch. basketball. and roll the ball.
he Maine Outing Club will also
Isponsor a booth and there will he con-
cession and prize booths.
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Commodore John Lee, shakes hands with Alfred B. Lingley
of Warren. R. L. one of the donors of the new sailing dinghies.
By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
Yardley brings you
a super-wetting Shaving Foam—
London style
Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguished
product—conceived in England and made in America—has
a new super-wetting action which wilts the beard in a trice.
The foam washes off the face instantly (or rub it in!) and
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving time
is cut by half. At your campus store. $1. Makers and dis-
tributors for U.S.A., Yardley of London, Inc., New York.
Alumni Gives Sailing Club
Six New Racing Dinghies
BY MILT HUNTINGTON
The University of Maine Sailing Club has received six
national 12 foot fiber-glass and aluminum racing dinghies
University alumni.
Although the Sailing Club had no
boats of their own up to this time,
they have come up with some impres-
sive showings against top-notch New
England teams, using their opponents'
boats to compete. The Maine Club,
formed in 1950 has won four state
championships. They have competed
with such teams as Bates, Colby, Ver-
mont, Bowdoin, Harvard, Tufts, MIT,
Brown, Coast Guard, McGill, and
Middlebury.
Record Impressive
Impressed by their record, the
Maine alumni became interested and
set out to see that this club had their
own boats.
The Maine Alumni Club of Rhode
Island presented one dingy, the "Little
Rhodie" in memory of Norman Mayo
'09.
The Boston Alumni donated another
boat, the "Boston Belle" in honor of
the present vice president of Maine,
Charles Crossland '17.
Raymond Fogler '15 presented the
"Washington Belle."
Bear Dinghie
Another craft was given by Carl
Brugee '18 in memory of Frank
Bawerman '00. The dingy was named
"Black Bear of Rhode Island."
Alfred Lingley '20 donated the
"Admiral Frank W. Fenno" '23 in
memory of his parents.
inter-
from
Henry Carey '22 presented the
"Raymond H. Folger" '15 in memory
of Carey's father.
These dinghies are valued at $770
and are all registered for inter-col-
legiate racing, synonymous with those
used by the service academies.
Start In 1950
The University Sailing Club materi-
alized in 1950 as an informal activity
not recognized by the University. As
an informal team the Club came up
with a good record during the next
three years.
In 1953 they were recognized as a
probationary non-athletic organization
and in 1954 they became a recognized
University non-athletic organization.
Last spring they were finally recog-
nized by the Athletic Board as an
athletic team and eligible for minor
sports.
Next spring Commodore John Lee
'57 and the Sailing Club will host in
the Orono area teams from Massa-
chusetts, Vermont, and New York.
M Club To Meet
Movies of the Maine-Connecticut
football game will be shown at a
meeting of the University's M Club
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. in the
Lown room of the Union.
The admission price will be $.25.
BETTS BOOKSTORE
16 State St.
Bangor
BOOKS
"Sweethearts
all!
. . every one designed to make
you look your loveliest! .. he
the "sweetheart" of every k
party!
PARTY FROCKS
17.95 to 39.95
GIFTS
Maine Enters
Practice Debate
BY MARIANNE SCHMIDT
The Maine Intercollegiate Practice
Debate Tournament will be held Sat-
urday, November 12, at Colby Col-
lege. The debate season opener will
include teams from Bates, Bowdoin,
Colby, and the University.
Three rounds of discussion debate
on the proposition: "Resolved that the
non-agricultural industries of the
United States should guarantee their
employees an annual wage" will be
judged for the purpose of evaluation
only. No winner will be selected.
Maine's three affirmative teams in-
clude Cora Coggins and Zane Thomp-
son, Frank Grant and Lester Reid,
and Larry Ronco and Carl N. Brooks.
Three negative teams are composed of
Richard Barter and James Hambelton,
James Conley and Joseph Pelletier,
and Courtney Sargent and Nathan
Rich.
Faculty members who will accom-
pany the teams are Miss Gladys
Crane, Prof. Wofford Gardner, and
Prof. William Whiting.
The Maine Intercollegiate Practice
Debate Tournament is one of four
events which Maine's four major col-
leges will hold. One event will be held
at each college. In January a discus-
sion will be held at Bowdoin. A foren-
sic festival will take place in March
at Bates and in April the University
will sponsor a novice debate tourna-
ment.
Niven Named
National Chairman
Prof. Lewis Niven has been named
state chairman of the National As-
sociation of Teachers of Singing at a
meeting of the Maine chapter in Car-
negie Hall.
The main part of the program was
a contemporary concert presented by
the music department.
Sing Solos
Jane Ernst, soprano, and Charles
Fassett, tenor, sang solos.
Prof. William Sleeper played two
movements of the Charles Ives' First
Sonata for piano.
The major part of the entertainment
was a demi-opera by Jeanellen McKee,
"The Collector's Piece," with Jane
Ernst, Sylvia MacKenzie, Charles Fas-
sctt, and Roger Sprague in the cast.
They were accompanied by Sleeper,
and coached by Prof. Niven.
State Chairman
At present, Prof. Niven is also state
chairman of a committee of music in
higher education, and of a committee
of contemporary music which includes
all schools on the east coast.
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Do your part through Good Will.
A $2 donation will pay for a day's
care at WUS International Rest Center
in Combloux, France.
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Nearly 3000 Alumni Back
Homecoming Weekend
The theme of the Homecoming Decoration contest was "Beat
Bowdoin and Welcome Home, Alumni." Well, Bowdoin was beaten
54-8, and nearly 3000 alumni returned for the two-day Homecom-
ing program.
The University Band led the tradi-
tional parade across campus Friday
evening and a "Beat Bowdoin" rally
was held in the Memorial Gym, fol-
lowed by songs around an outdoor
bonfire.
Stag Dance
Mel Tukey and his band played for
the dance which followed the rally at
the gym. The dance was sponsored by
the Senior Skulls and All-Maine Wom-
en societies. The Maine Masque pre-
sented "Time Out For Ginger" at the
Little Theatre and the Memorial
Union held open house for the alumni
the same night.
Saturday morning the freshman and
sophomore women and the alumnae
and undergraduate women played field
hockey on the Women's Athletic
Field.
Six racing dinghies given by alumni
and alumni groups were on display
Saturday morning. The dinghies com-
prise the University's new sailing
fleet.
Phi Kap Wins
Phi Kappa Sigma won the fraternity
division of the Homecoming Decora-
tion contest, with honorable mention
in this division going to Lambda Chi
Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon. In the women's
dormitory division, Colvin Hall won
first prize and Chadbourne Hall re-
ceived honorable mention. Hart Hall
won first prize for men's dormitories
and North Dorms took second place.
Saturday evening the Masque pre-
sented its final performance of "Time
Canterbury Club Holds
Marriage Discussion
Marriage was the topic of discus-
sion Wednesday evening at a meeting
of the Canterbury Club.
Dr. Katherine Miles, professor of
Home Economics, and Sociologist
William Sezak addressed the members
on the subject.
Pat Rogers represented the young
mother's viewpoints and Ed Salmon
represented the prospective father.
A Music Night will be held Wednes-
day, Nov. 19.
Father Mason has announced that
inquirer's classes will begin during
the first weeks in December. Anyone
who would like to investigate the
Episcopal Church or prepare for Con-
firmation is invited to contact Father
Mason at the Canterbury House.
likiven In Bangor stop at
The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
snd Banquets"
COMMERCIAL BANKING
SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE
TRUSTS AND ESTATES
You are invited to join your
friends and neighbors in be-
coming a customer of this mod-
ern banking institution.
Open an account today and
enjoy our friendly and efficient
4ervices.
An account with a progres-
vive bank is considered good
hominess.
THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Out For Ginger" while all the fra-
ternities welcomed their alumni.
Bear Awards
A lobster stew luncheon was served
Saturday noon when more than 400
alumni witnessed the awarding of the
1955 Black Bear Awards given in
recognition of "devotion and loyalty
to the high tradition of the University
of Maine." The awards were made to
Mrs. Emilie Kritter Josselyn, '21, of
Yor.kers, N. Y., and John L. McCobb,
'25, of Auburn.
The 1915 cross country team was
also honored at the luncheon. The
five living members of the team and
the coach occupied seats of honor.
The team won the Maine and New
England championships and then de-
feated Dartmouth for the national
title that year.
Notorious 'Sal' Of
Chadbourne Dies
"Sal," the notorious shadow be-
hind the drawn shade on third
floor Chadbourne Hall is no
longer vvith uv.
"Sal's" popularity, due to a
"highly proportional" chassis,
led to her destruction. l'ressure
from junior residents, fired by
momentous interest on the part
of the male student body, was
responsible for the cremation last
week of the "naughty lady of
Chadbourne Ilan."
Sal," if you will remember,
was the cardboard replica of typi-
cal womanhood, constructed by
the ingenious coeds of Chad-
bourne's third floor.
French Club To Meet
I he French Prefect of Versailles,
Monsieur Maljeans, will speak at the
next meeting of the French Club.
A student interpreter will be on
hand to translate the Prefect's speech.
The date for the meeting will be
announced shortly.
Sorority Rushing Starts Sunday
It's sorority rushing time again.
Officially rushing will start Sunday.
The rushing period will be two weeks.
All freshman women who register
for rushing will be invited to after
dinner dates during the first week.
Special invitations will be sent out for
the second week of dinner dates and
for the final parties which are held
Offer Basic Course
In Driver Education
A basic course in driver education
will be given for teachers and potential
teachers at the University during the
Christmas recess, Dec. 19-23.
Upon successful completion of the
course, a certified teacher may apply
for a certificate to teach driver educa-
tion in high schools. The certificate,
if received, is valid for five years.
Registration will be limited to 30.
The first class meeting will be in the
Plant Science building at 8 a.m., De-
cember 19.
Tuition and registration will be $15.
Room and board will be $16.
after the thanksgiving recL
Dinner Dates
Rushing parties or after dinner
dates will be held in the various so-
rority meeting rooms and will last 45
minutes.
The second week invitations will be
delivered to off-campus women by a
Panhellenic representative. They will
not be picked up at Dean Wilson's
office.
Freshmen will sign their sorority
preference on December 6 and will
receive their bids on December 7.
Pledging will be on December 12.
Maine Masque Will
Produce Musical Comedy
"Good News," a musical comedy,
will be the Maine Masque's second
presentation of the season according
to Masque director Prof. Herschel
Bricker.
The plot of "Good News" revolves
around the wild and hectic days of the
1920's, when hip flasks, raccoon coats
and the Charleston were popular. The
play promises to be highly amusing.
W1MXtUNA'
HERE'S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S THIS? For solution
see paragraph below.
YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
—in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Con-
vention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
lire TOASTED"
io tastiebefts'
Students!
EARN '25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N.Y.
ria:-.1112"r1IN
1.111.11.1/ 11.11111.
LUCKY
STRIKE
I IS 1 •L to
CIGARETTES
BUTTON GOING
THROUGH BUTTONHOLE
Merritt Christensen
II. of Minnesota
TWO BEERS PUTTING
THEIR HEADS TOGETHER
Joseph R. Leone
Can isius
IILE
P,
MAN OF LIMNERS
Wm. Q. O'Brien, .Jr.
Newark College
of Engineering
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother!
PRODUCT OF (147....444/44.2424/ jugcco--4427C A. T. Co. AMERICA'S LRADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARITTSS
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editlysids
Return That Photograph!
Sometime last Wednesday evening, a photograph was re-
moved from the exhibit in the Louis Oakes Room at the Library.
The picture was literally ripped off its mounting.
The person or persons who took the photograph have
jeopardized all future exhibits in the Louis Oakes Room in addi-
tion to possibly cancelling the present one.
Furthermore, the culprit has given Maine a black eye, as
far as prospective exhibitors are concerned. For instance, if a
photographic display cannot be returned intact to its owner,
what will happen to pieces of future exhibits?
The photographs in the Louis Oakes Room now are the
work of Alfred Eisenstaedt, one of the finest photographers in
the United States.
This particular exhibit is being shown in only nine galleries
in the U. S.—Maine being one of the fortunate few.
Much credit is due to Professor Vincent Hartgen for bring-
ing the display to Maine. Professor Hartgen is understandably
concerned over the loss of the Eisenstaedt photo.
The exhibit is no longer complete because of the missing
picture.
WHOEVER TOOK THE PICTURE MUST RETURN IT
WITHIN TEN DAYS!
If it is not returned, the present display will be cancelled
and there won't be any more art exhibits in the Louis Oakes
Room.
In addition, Maine's reputation for care of loaned exhibits
will take a nose dive.
The photo can be returned anonymously, by mail or messen-
ger.
No effort will be made to penalize the culprit—just get the
photo back—that's all we are asking!
Who Likes Noodles?
Beef and noodles, cheese and noodles and just plain noo-
dles seem to dominate the menus at the cafeterias on campus.
"Oodles of noodles, but no food" is the latest word from dis-
gruntled diners at the cafeterias.
The major variation seems to be carloads of roast beef. This
item (the roast beef) might be very popular with the cooks, but
it is obvious that the students don't appreciate beef, beef and
more beef! It comes sliced, diced, cubed, and tatooed. It still
tastes the same and the best way to kill the taste is to drown it in
ketchup. If you don't like ketchup you'll soon be on a starvation
diet. If noodles don't sit well with your stomach, you've had it
also.
Indigestion around campus is not uncommon.
In fact, if the chow doesn't improve pretty soon, stomach
upsets will be the rule rather than the exception!
Since we students are paying hard cash for meals, it's our
right to register a complaint if the food isn't up to par. The
general consensus (male and female) is that "the food is
terrible."
What is the matter?
Many factors enter into the situation. Could be the chef
doesn't know his stuff when it comes to seasoning. The meat
cutter fouls up and causes poor cuts to be presented to the irri-
tated cook. Buying of stocks can also determine the waste and
production of meals.
The planning of the menu, utilizing fresh vegetables and
properly prepared meat can make or break a meal.
Something is amiss and it is pertinent for us to bring the
situation to the attention of those concerned.
Perhaps you've heard the old story about Army cooks.
"An Army cook can take the best steak in the world and turn it
into an indigestible mess."
Since we have not had any steak, yet, we cannot vouch
for its destruction by the campus cook, but it is a fact that they
are upholding some warped tradition by managing to grind out
the meals they've cooked up recently.
We suggest therefore that the proper officials take note of
the present conditions and meals and try to make a few improve-
ments.
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Little Things Mean A Lot'
The magic world of "little things"
constantly overshadows the planned
events of our lives. The magic hits
our hearts and leaves its scar ... don't
you remember the movie date when
you tried to eat pop corn without mak-
ing any noise ... the stark coldness
when you stepped into a November
puddle ... the soothing incongruity of
the person who remains completely
absorbed in his work while everyone
else in the Reference Room is "buzzin"
and "gawking" ... how much cleaner
the night time seems to you after a
day of rain ... the lonely feeling of
"not belonging" at a table in the
Bear's Den ... the pointless desire to
try for the very last "slur-ur-ur-ur-ur-
sp-p" of that ice cream soda ... the
forlorn dankness of the kerchief which
has been worn in the rain.
And haven't you had that "shook"
feeling when you "stole a peek" and
he was, too.
And can't you just see the person
you'd like to speak to most and dare
to least.
And those speeches—those beautiful
speeches—which you make on the
way home from seeing your girl ...
the unbearable infinity of a "busy"
signal ... the sound of bells—never
so horrible as when the alarm clock
"dangs" away in the morning, but at
Easter and Christmas—well, that's an-
other thing!
And don't you know how your
thoughts wander when the "juke-box"
plays a certain tune and you find your-
self in a place and time so very far
away, yet, for that moment, the whole
scene is reconstructed.
zeit.434
Doctor Should Be On Duty
To the Editor:
A serious situation occurred over
the week end which I think should
certainly be remedied in future years.
The staffing of the Infirmary, to my
way of thinking, was entirely inade-
quate. The campus at Homecoming
is flooded with many more people
than at any other time of the year.
There are also a greater number of
cars, and a larger group of people
driving them who aren't in any con-
dition to be behind the wheel.
It seems that instead of having no
doctor on duty throughout the night.
it might be wiser to have one of our
two doctors on hand in case of any
emergency. This appears to be the
practice on other campuses on big
week ends, and the policy seems to
be a more sane way of thinking.
NAME WITHHELD
Our sincere thanks to the members
of the fraternities and sororities at
the University for one of the nicest
Hallowe'en celebrations the children
of Orono have ever had.
We appreciate the time, effort and
expense involved which made these
parties such a tremendous success.
We realize that you must have had
the cooperation of every member in
order to make parties as large as these
such enjoyable affairs.
The youngsters had one of the hap-
piest and safest celebrations we can
recall.
Many Grateful Parents of Orono
Years Ago On Campus
50 YEARS AGO
Article appears in Campus which
reads "Men were found to have been
clipping from papers in the reading
room at the Library. Acts of that
nature are either due to thoughtless-
ness or an utter lack of college spirit.
We don't believe it to be the latter
here at Maine and so we ask the fel-
lows to consider carefully the act that
it may not occur again since papers in
the reading room are for the use of
500 fellows and not for one individual
alone."
25 YEARS AGO
Girls Varsity field hockey wins over
Connecticut, 6-3.
Wooden floor for intramural basket-
ball now being laid in the Memorial
Gymnasium.
Panhellenic Council conducts con-
test for the purpose of having Panhel-
lenic song written.
Wales Scholarship Fund is estab-
lished from the estate of the late
Sergeant Walter McClymond Wales,
U. S. Army.
Orono, 11
Campas2uoles Sac
BY JOANNE LARSEN
AND WAYNE JOHNSON
Question: Why don't more stu-
dents attend Maine Masque produc-
tions?
Answers:
Mimi Tureen, class of 1957, says
students don't realize the value of
Masque productions and some feel
they will be mocked if they attend.
Irving (Baldy) Fletcher, class of
1958, reminds us that many students
are busy with displays for Home-
coming as well as having other con-
flicting interests.
Mary Bennett, class of 1957, says
that if you could purchase your sea-
son tickets at registration many more
students would buy them and not
notice the expense during the year.
Tom Horne, class of 1959, would
like to see admissions fees for the
four Masque productions included on
the activities cards.
Sue Maguire, a sophomore, thinks
students are afraid the shows will be
high-brow and as a result wouldn't
enjoy a show that sounds dramatic.
Junior Franny Dresser feels that
students put the Masque productions
second and third in line to other ac-
tivities they feel are more important.
They don't realize how hard students
work to produce the shows, she says.
Sumner Richards, a senior, ques-
tions the amount of publicity and says
more students would attend if the
shows were pushed harder.
Anne Keyo, also a senior, feels
that the students would prefer to pay
for the shows at the beginning of the
year on the general activities cards.
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Homecoming Weekend Sets Maddening Social Pace
BY CAL GERALD
Campus social life is beginning to
settle down after the mad Homecom-
ing whirl here last weekend. Parties,
stag dances, jam sessions, buffet sup-
pers, banquets and the rally kept
everyone busy for a couple of days.
All these activities in addition to the
game made the weekend a roaring
success.
After the rally Friday night things
were officially under way when a tre-
mendous crowd turned out for the
stag dance sponsored by the All-Maine
Women and the Senior Skulls. Mel
Tukey and his orchestra played for
the students at the Memorial Gym.
The alumni were welcomed back
at TEP Friday night at a buffet sup-
per for alumni, members and guests.
The supper was followed by a vic
dance, with Irwin "Injun" Hyman
in charge. Chaperons were Prof. and
Mrs. Theodore Weiler and Prof.
and Mrs. Alfred Pellegrino.
Jack McDonough and his orches-
tra provided the music at Alpha
Gam's Homecoming dance Saturday.
Mrs. Gertrude Hinkley and Mr. and
Mrs. George Dow chaperoned. Bob
Parker was in charge of arrange-
ments.
A buffet supper and dance wel-
comed the alumni at Delta Tau. Terry
Keef and his orchestra played at the
dance and at the jam session which
preceded the supper. Mrs. Marion
Barron and Prof. and Mrs. Douglas
Wylie chaperoned. with Henry Mor-
ton in charge of the affair.
Phi Eta's alumni were honored at
a banquet after the game Saturday
and Chuck Klyne and his orchestra
played for the dance which followed.
Duane Dow is social chairman, and
chaperons were Prof. and Mrs. Fred
Lamoreau and Mrs. Annie Cook.
Prof. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak and
Mrs. Helen Meeks chaperoned at
ATO's dance Saturday evening. Sam-
my Saliba and his band played for the
crowd after the buffet supper. Pledges
at the house presented a skit during
the evening, and Pete Tougas was in
charge of the proceedings.
Phi Kap's Skull Dance followed a
buffet supper at the house Saturday.
Dale Whitney and orchestra furnished
music, and Bill Sterritt supervised
the arrangements. Prof. and Mrs.
Henry Allen and Mrs. Isabel! Catch-
ell chaperoned.
Bowdoin's Polar Bear Five rocked
SAE at the jam session after the
game Saturday and at the dance
which followed the buffet supper. Ed
Tonnesmt was in charge, and Sgt.
and Mr.. John Guimond and Mrs.
Charlotte Cradle chaperoned.
After the buffet supper in honor
of the alumni at Sigma Chi, Mel
Tukey and his orchestra played for
the crowd. During the evening the
pledges presented a skit. Norm Roux
is social chairman and chaperons were
Pezprde Say —
40,4 cam a a PARK'S'
PARK'S HARDWARE& VARIETY
Mill Street 01 ono, Maine
Be Holum Look Holetatn
Buy
HOLSUM BREAD
Plup SunehineN'itamin D
Baked by
John J. Nissen
Baking Corp.
Bangor-Brewer, Maine
Prof. and Mrs. Stuart Cross and
Mrs. Mary Pray.
Lloyd Rafnell's band provided the
beat at Phi Mu's Homecoming dance
Saturday. The dance followed the
buffet supper held in honor of the
alumni. The pledges at the house
gave a skit during the dance. Ken
Rand was in charge of the affair, with
Prof. and Mrs. George Clifford and
Mrs. Gertrude Perry, chaperons.
Tom Tear, Phi Gam's cook for the
past 35 years, prepared a buffet sup-
per Saturday night at the castle. Later,
Dick Ke:so and his orchestra furnished
music for the dance. Ron Appel was
in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Curtis and Mrs. Martha Tate chap-
eroned.
After a buffet supper at Sigma Nu
Saturday, Don Winslow and his band
played for the dance. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Barnes and Prof. and Mrs.
Fay Hyland chaperoned, with Gor-
don Smith in charge.
TKE entertained the alumni at a
dinner before the game and Saturday
night the couples danced to the music
of Bob Brochu and his orchestra.
Dave Switzer was in charge of the
affair and chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre Jutras and Mrs. Wini-
fred McLean.
Saturday, TEP gave a luncheon in
honor of the alumni and after the
game there was a touch football game
with the alumni at the house. In the
evening, the couples danced to re-
corded music and the pledges pre-
sented a skit. "Injun" Hyman was in
charge and chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Weeks, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. John Nichols.
The Mainiacs supplied music at
Lambda Chi's jam session after the
game, and a buffet supper followed.
In the evening, Sam Viner and his
band took over the music department,
and a pledge skit was presented. Hon-
ored guests were Mr. and Mrs.
George Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Beak, and Mrs. Kenneth Hight.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Werner and Mrs. Lesley
Sprague. Bill Ruff, social chairman,
was assisted by Richard Bangs.
Gordie Howe and orchestra played
for the dance at Beta Saturday night.
The dance followed a buffet supper,
with Jim Smaha in charge of ar-
rangements. Chaperons were Prof.
and Mrs. Jerry Braunstein and Prof.
and Mrs. Frederic Martin.
Sig Ep held a vic dance Saturday
night at the Stillwater Firehouse, with
Ed Blodgett in charge. Chaperons
were Prof. and Mrs. Frederick
Radke and Prof. and Mrs. Frank
Todd.
Pinned: Jean Porter to Bill Ger-
man, Sigma Nu; Mary Ella Ginn to
Glenn Averill, Beta Theta Pi; Mary
Bennett to Milton Christie, Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Engaged: Charlene Riopelle to
Tom Shea, Lambda Chi Alpha; Con-
stance Eno to Kenneth Tryon.
•
SKLAR'S
DELICATESSEN AND CREAMERY
— Gift Packages For Every Holiday Occasion —
All Kosher sandwiches to take out
117 State St Dial 6740 Bangor, Me.
What young people are doing at General Electric .
Young engineer
decides what colors
are best for
GE reflector lamps
Which color of light makes people look nat-
ural? Should a blue light be used more often
than a red? What kind of effect does a violet
light have on merchandise?
In recent years, color lighting has become
so important in stores, restaurants, theaters,
and displays that General Electric developed
a line of new easy-to-use color-reflector lamps
for this market.
The man responsible for deciding which
colors are most effective for users of these
lamps is 29-year-old Charles N. Clark, Ap-
plication Engineering Color Specialist for
General Electric's large lamp department.
Clark's Work Is Interesting, Important
In a recent series of tests, Clark made a
critical appraisal of literally hundreds of
color-filter materials to find the ones that
produced maximum results but were still
suitable to high-production techniques, prac-
tical stocking and simplified selling. Thi,
experimental work also had to take into
account all the information on human per-
ception of color.
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Clark came to General Electric in
1949, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-grad-
uate employees, he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen-
eral Electric has long believed this: When
fresh, young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits—the in-
dividual, the company, and the country.
•MoM::‹
CHARLES N. CLARK joined G.E. in 1949
after receiving his B.S. and M.S.
(in E.E.) from the University of
Wisconsin. He served two years with
the Navy during World War II.
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Vocation Series
Continues Here
The seventh in a series of voca-
tional meetings will be held Wednes-
day, November 16, in Room 218 Li-
brary at 4:10 p.m.
Guest speakers will be Stephen W.
Johnson and Thomas A. Record, of-
ficials of the Union Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of Portland.
They will talk on "Opportunities
in Insurance," to acquaint students
with job opportunities in this field.
Johnson is a graduate of Dartmouth
College. He was with General Elec-
tric Company and J. E. Goold and
Company before joining Union Mutu-
al about ten years ago.
Record is a graduate of Colby Col-
lege. He was active in extracurricular
projects at Colby and is now interested
in civic and fraternal activities.
University Student
Involved In Auto
Accident Saturday
A car, driven by a University stu-
dent, collided with a tree Saturday at
10:30 p.m. while leaving campus at
the North Dorm intersection.
According to police, Sumner F.
Richards was blinded by the lights of
an approaching car as he turned south
onto College Avenue. He was un-
able to make the turn and went across
the highway into the ditch, hitting a
tree.
Estimated speed of tne car at the
time of collision was 25 m.p.h. The
car was owned by Gardner Hall, Theta
Chi.
Damage was estimated at $500.
The accident is still under investiga-
tion.
HILLSOA ACIIIMEMENT AWARD
For the week of November 7, 1955
TO
NORM COLE
For his excellent defensive line play during
the 1955 Football season.
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
1-1ILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 63647
•
it's a Shipin Shores blouse
new nub pinid
needs iittle
or no ironing!
Especially for you who love fine tweeds
and textures — SHORE'S handsome
nubbed cotton plaid! Combed woven gingham
flashed with textured stripes.. .launders bright,
with no need of an iron. Two-way
'kerchief-back collar.., tidy barrel cuffs...
stay-down shirt tails. Rich deeptones...
lit by lustrous pearl buttons. Sizes 30 to 40.
Many more Ship'n Shore's ...broadcloths, gingh*ms, stripes!
H. M. Goldsmith
Old Town, Maine
From left to right, Dan Rearick, Paul Firlotte, Paul Hanson, Stan Furrow, and Dick Law are shown
holding up the "Welcome New England Champs" sign at the reception for the cross-country squad Mon-
day night. The five winners and Coach Chester Jenkins were given a huge victory celebration and
motorcade when they arrived on campus after winning the New England title Monday afternoon.
Students Invited
A reorganization meeting of
the Politics and International
Relations Club will be held in
the 1912 Room of the Memorial
Union at 4 p.m. Monday,
All students interested in be-
coming members of the club are
invited to attend.
MCI Deadlocks Cub Gridders
In Final Game Of '55 Season
The University of Maine fresh-
men wound up the 1955 season
Friday, tying Maine Central In-
stitute, 7-7. MCI tackle Jim Roby
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU - Bangor
Nov. 11-12-13-14-15
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Cinemascope & Technicolor
"REBEL WITHOUT A
CAUSE"
James Dean, Natalie Wood
Nov. 16-17-18
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Cinemascope & Technicolor
"THE KING'S THIEF"
Ann Blyth, Edmond Purdom,
David Niven
PARK
BANGOR
Nov. 11-12, Fri., Sat.
Cinemascope & Technicolor
"WICHITA"
Joel McCrea, Vera Miles
plus
"GAS HOUSE KIDS GO
WEST" 
•
Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall,
and "The Gas House Kids"
Nov. 13-14-15
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Cinemaseope & Technicolor
"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME"
Doris Day, James Cagney.
Cameron Mitchell
plus
"CROSS CHANNEL"
Wayne Morris, Yvonne
Furneaux
Wed., Thurs., Nov. 16-17
Cinemascope & Technicolor
"HOW TO BE VERY,
VERY POPULAR"
Betty Grable, Robert
Cummings, Sheree North
plus
"BAD FOR EACH OTIIER"
Charlton Heston, Lizabeth
Scott
TRfito
ORONO
Thurs., Nov. 10
Johnny Weissmuller, Jean
Byron
"JUNGLE MOONMEN
6:30-8:30
Fri., Sat., Nov. 11.12
John Wayne, Lauren Bacall
Cinemascope—Drama
Very Good
"BLOOD ALLEY"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:25
Evening 6:30-8:40
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 13-14-15
Henry Fonda, James Cagney
Cinemascope—Comedrama
Excellent
"MISTER ROBERTS"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Wed., Thurs., Nov. 16.17
Betty Grable, Sharee North
Cinemascope—Comedy
Very Good
"HOW TO BE VERY.
VERY POPULAR"
6:30-8:30
scored a touchdown with just
two minutes remaining in the
game to deadlock the score.
Roby dashed 35 yards for the tally
after jarring Bobby Bower with a
smashing tackle knocking the ball out
of Bower's hands. Roby grabbed the
ball and went the distance for the
ty ing touchdown.
Bower On Long Run
The frosh set up their T.D. when
Bower broke loose on a 65 yard run
around right end to put the Bear
Cubs on the MCI ten yard stripe.
Halfback Doug Champeon crashed
through on an off-tackle two plays
1ater for the touchdown and Don
Hashes' rushed the extra point.
PIZZA HOUSE
Full Menu—Italian and
American Food
Delivering all food
and drinks
Call Orono 6-2100
aeop.i.c 
—
PARK'S
PARK' S HARUWARE& VARIETY
Mi Streut nnc,
Opera Ihmse
Thursday for
one week
"THE TRIAL"
Starring
Glen Ford
Dorothy McGuire
Arthur Kennedy
John Hodiak
a
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BY MAX BURRY
With the final whistle on Alumni
Field Saturday afternoon passed an-
other colorful University of Maine
football season. The championship
Black Bears stormed Bowdoin, 54-8,
to win their third consecutive State
Series title and the 31st Maine cham-
pionship since the Series started.
Taking a last glance back over the
season before we turn to basketball,
let's evaluate each grid battle:
RHODE ISLAND—In their first
game of the schedule the Bears took
the field against a tried Rhody club.
In the game played at Kingston, rain
and mud plagued both clubs, but the
Rams tipped the scales with a touch-
down and turned back Coach Wester-
man's combination with a 7-0 verdict.
VERMONT—The first home game
saw the revenge-hungry Bears blank
Vermont 34-0. The squad started
slow but picked up steam late in the
first period and went on to score
touchdowns in both the first and sec-
ond frames. Vermont fought back
after the half and held the Bears at
bay, but in the fourth period Maine
smashed through the Catamount de-
fense and put the ball into the end
zone three times.
NEW HAMPSHIRE—On what
Coach Hal Westerman called the "wet-
test, muddiest field we've ever played
on," the Bears led UNH 6-0 for 58
minutes only to have the Wildcats
bounce back to tie the game in the
final moments of play. New Hamp-
shire was in its own territory and it
was fourth down and 12 yards to go
when Charlie Caramahalis tossed a
pass to Dick Gleason who dashed 40
yards for the tying touchdown. A
heartbreaker to say the least!
CONNECTICUT—The Pale Blue
squad capitalized on a UConn fumble
for the initial tally and a Huskie
aerial for the second touchdown. Out-
standing in the game was end Thurlow
Cooper. Cooper's brillant defensive
rushing combined with his kicking and
ball-carrying performances amazed
the 6,500 fans at Alumni Field. Con-
necticut set up a strong defense, but
was unable to stop the determined
Bears from scoring. Three tremendous
goal line stands highlighted the action-
packed tilt.
BATES—Bob Hatch's crew almost
upset the football Bears, but Roger
Miles booted two field goals and a
conversion to save the day for Maine.
Statistically Maine overwhelmed Bates
but the fired up Bobcats set up a
forward wall that proved to be almost
too tough for the Maine squad to
crack. Bates held off two Maine
touchdown threats, but Ray Hostetter
managed to ram through the Bates
line for the only Pale Blue tally. Ed
Soper blocked a "Cat" punt which re-
sulted in a safety giving the Bears a
two point margin in the 15-13 battle.
COLBY—In the second State Series
game Maine ran wild over the Mules
%%ith a 53-0 decision. It was Maine's
game from start to finish and Colby
never threatened. The Pale Blue re-
serves backed up the starters and
played an important role in the lop-
sided contest. The bears rolled up
361 yards while Colby gained only 50.
BOWDOIN—In the final game of
the season Maine smashed Bowdoin by
a wide 54-8 margin. The homecom-
ing crowd at Alumni Field watched
the Maine linemen crash through the
Polar Bear defense time after time in
the Series battle. The hard-hitting
Pale Blue line set up four of the
eight Bear touchdowns on punt blocks.
Three of these blocks resulted directly
in T.D.'s on the same play, while the
other came on the next play. Again
the Maine reserves turned in excellent
performances. Bowdoin never stopped
trying, and did manage to score one
touchdown, but the Polar Bears were
no match for Coach Westerman's
bruising gridiron machine.
So there it is, the 1955 season in a
nutshell. The coaches, trainers, play-
ers, and all those people who gave
their time and energy to the champi-
onship squad deserve the highest
praise for a job well done. Congratu-
lations. Bears.
Bears Grab Series Sunspot
Bowdoin ball carriers found it tough sledding against Hal
Westerman's powerful forward wall last Saturday afternoon as this
picture indicates. Here Maine linemen close in on a Polar Bear
halfback as he approaches the line of scrimmage. Big Thurlow
Cooper, 86, comes bounding in from his end position chasing the
play.
Firlotte Paces Harriers
In Championship Meet
(Continued from Page One)
of the University of Massachusetts.
The "Ellsworth Express," who
finished second to George Terry of
Boston University a year ago, sprinted
across the finish marker 15 yards
ahead of Horn. Terry, slowed up by
a kidney ailment, dropped to the
eighth place berth after setting the
early pace.
When the pack passed the two mile
mark the race was clearly a five-man
affair among Firlotte, Horn, Terry,
Rod Boucher of Providence College,
and Connecticut's Lew Steigleitz.
Hoop Practice
Underway, First
Tilt December 3
I he 1955 edition of the University
of Maine basketball squad began pre-
season practice sessions last week.
Fifteen men survived the first cut.
New head coach Harold "Woody"
Woodbury is prepping the team for
the first game of the 1955-56 season
at Vermont December 3.
More Players
When football players Thurlow
Cooper and Pete Kosty report for
practice the squad will number 19
men. Other football players who
didn't earn a varsity basketball letter
last year, but will be out for the team
this year are Archie Manoogian and
Ken Parady.
Eight Lettermen
The six other lettermen besides
Cooper and Kosty are Richie Alin,
Gus Folsom, Sterling Huston, Bob
Jones, Frank Smith, and Mike Polese.
Returning non-lettermen are Dick
Libby and Mike Latti.
Rounding out the squad are six
players from last year's undefeated
freshman team and a sophomore with
no previous collegiate experience. The
newcomer is Jack Whitmore, while
the sophomores up from Coach Wood-
bury's frosh combination are Robert
Arsenault. Stan Gass, Stuart Jackson,
William MacHardy, and George New-
house.
Co-captains for the Maine var-
sity will be Mike Polese and Gus
Folsom. Polese was last season's
high scorer, posting a 15.3 av-
erage. Both are seniors.
The Pale Blue quintet will play an
18 game schedule starting with Ver-
mont December 3 and finishing up
with Bowdoin on March 3. The first
home game will be against Bowdoin
December 7.
Horn finished second while Boucher
outlasted Steigleitz for third.
Firlotte has amassed an impressive
group of wins since he embarked on
his distance running career at Ells-
worth High School. At Ellsworth he
won the New England Schoolboy
cross country title. The record he has
set at the University includes three
consecutive Yankee Conference wins
and a 17th in the national cross coun-
try meet last year. He has never lost
a dual meet during four years of run-
ning at Maine.
Team Scores:
MAINE, 42, Providence, 68,
Massachusetts, 83, Connecticut,
146, Northeastern, 153, MIT,
161, New Hampshire, 225, Rhode
Island, 244, Springfield, 284,
BE`, 313, Coast Guard, 314, Tufts,
323, Brown, 325, Vermont 345.
The last time that Maine won the
New Englands was in 1939, but Maine
thinclads have captured 12 New Eng-
land titles since 1913. The Pale Blue
harriers swept three consecutive cham-
pionships in the annual event in
1937. '38. and '39. Don Smith was
the individual titlist in all three years.
Frosh Place Third
In the freshman meet, the Maine
yearlings placed third, finishing be-
hind Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Dale Besse crossed the finish line
sixth while teammate Ralph Lehman
finished eighth and Carl McDonald
captured the number ten position.
Rhode Island's Tom Hill won the
2'.4 mile race posting a time of 13:30.
Freshman Team Scores:
Massachusetts, 69, Rhode Is-
land, 80, MAINE, 92, New Hamp-
shire, 96, Connecticut, 153, Prov-
idence, 171, Springfield, 223,
Brown, 254. Other teams com-
peting in the frosh meet were
Holy Cross, Vermont, and Bos-
ton College.
The two Maine teams, varsity and
freshman, won a total of 17 medals
at the meet, in additiqn to the perma-
nent plaque awarded each year to the
New England champions. The first
five men to finish in both the varsity
and cross country races were awarded
medals, and the four varsity runners
and three yearling runners who fin-
ished in the first ten places were also
awarded medals.
Frosh Hoop Practice
Freshman basketball coach Jack
Butterfield has announced that
freshman practice will start Mon-
day, November 14, at 5:30 p.m.
Butterfield said all candidates
are to report to the gym in suit-
able practice dress.
Swamp Bowdoin Eleven
54-8 To Capture Third
Straight Championship
BY DON COOKSON
Maine closed the lid on a highly successful season Saturday,
blasting Bowdoin, 54-8, and carving a third consecutive notch on
the Governor Barrows Trophy. The Bears swamped Adam Walsh's
charges before a damp but enthusiastic Homecoming crowd of 7600.
From the moment Jack Small returned the opening kickoff to the
final gun, the issue was not who would win, but what the point
spread would be.
The Maine line was super-charged
and the backfield jet-propelled despite
the adverse playing conditions. Bow-
doin, completely out-manned, set a
modern record for futility. Four Bow-
doin punts were smothered and con-
verted into scores, setting an unoffi-
cial NCAA record.
Maine Strikes Early
Maine struck with fury in the open-
ing quarter. Small returned Brud
Stover's kickoff to the 20. A 31 yard
ramble by Ray Hostetter, combined
with Warren Griffin's slants off tackle,
set up the first Pale Blue touchdown.
With the ball on the Bowdoin 16,
quarterback Jim Duffy slid off right
end on the option and lateralled to
Hostetter who was pulled down on the
5. Griffin drove off right tackle to
score, Miles converted, and Maine
was in business, 7-0.
Duffy electrified the gathering with
a bit of magic at the 5 minute mark.
Again it was the option that clicked—
a maneuver that made the Bowdoin
line look like men caught in a revolv-
ing door. Dapper Duff moved to his
right, faked a handoff to Hostetter,
cut down the right sideline and scored
untouched. The play covered 87
yards. Cooper's attempted conversion
was blocked by Stover.
With one minute remaining in the
first period, Bowdoin fell into a rut
that was to turn the game into a rout.
Stover went back to punt from his
own 30. Maine's great flankers, Paul
Boucher and Thurlow Cooper soared
in to block the kick, with Boucher
scooping up the loose ball on the 20,
and scoring. Bickford split the up-
rights, giving Maine a 20 to 0 margin.
Norm Cole sifted through the por-
ous Bowdoin line to grab another
blocked punt midway through the
second period. Cole ambled into the
end zone from the 5, and 01' reliable
Intramural Official
Says Phi Mu-Hart 1
Grid Rumors False
Harold Woodbury, head of the in-
tramural athletic program, said Mon-
day that rumors to the effect that the
championship touch football game be-
tween Phi Mu Delta and Hart 1 has
been called off are completely un-
founded.
Never Scheduled
Woodbury told the Campus that
the game was never scheduled be-
cause the teams couldn't get together
on a time for the contest. He said
that it was planned to play the game
some afternoon during the week, but
neither team could arrive at a date
when the players would all be avail-
able.
Woodbury added that neither the
fraternity champions or the dorm
champs seemed to be too interested
in meeting for the campus title. He
noted that the two basketball candi-
dates on the Phi Mu squad would not
be permitted to play in the event that
the game were scheduled.
Woodbury also mentioned the fact
that cold weather has probably killed
some of the interest in playing the
game.
Roger Miles booted the extra point.
The final Maine TD before inter-
mission was the result of a third punt
miscue. Stover, the Polar Bears' per-
sistent, if somewhat harassed quarter-
back, managed a pop fly this time.
Big John Castor made a basket catch
a la Willie Mays, and stepped across
from the 13. Alumni and students
alike thrilled to the monotony of it
all. Bickford converted to give the
Black Bears a substantial margin,
34-0.
Bowdoin Scores
Moments later, Bowdoin mustered
its only scoring threat. Papacosma
and Libby alternated to give the
Walshmen a first down on the Maine
24. Sub quarterback Dick Drensek
faded back, and tossed a desperation
heave to Al Murray, Bowdoin end.
Murray stole the ball from the grasps
of two Maine defenders in the end-
zone. The P.A.T. was missed and at
halftime Maine led 34 to 6.
Hostetter, Small, and Griffin tore
a demoralized Bowdoin line com-
pletely apart in the second half. Grif-
fin was especially elusive, cutting off
tackle for huge gains. These three,
with Duffy directing traffic, drove to
the Bowdoin 12 early in the third
period. Duffy baffled the Polars with
the option once more, and scored un-
molested.
Thurlow Cooper, Maine's candi-
date for Little All-American honors,
displayed his versatility midway
through the third period. He blocked
a fourth Stover punt on the Bowdoin
12, was rewarded when Duffy fired
him a TD pass deep in the right end-
zone, and completed the cycle with
a successful placement.
The final Maine tally was chalked
up by Hostetter in the fourth period.
Westy, who had gone to his bench
early in the preceding period, gave his
Seniors one last crack at the boys
from Bowdoin. A Griffin-Cooper pass
to the Bowdoin 13. set the stage for
three straight plunges by Hostetter.
Roger Miles missed the conversion
attempt. It was only the second con-
s ersion Miles had missed all season.
Bowdoin Safety-
Bowdoin registered on a safety with
exactly a minute left to play. A tre-
mendous goal line stand by Maine
gave the Bears possession on their
own one. From that point a Bowdoin
lineman crashed through to salvage
two points—hardly compensation for
the havoc that Maine raised all after-
noon.
Westy's crew rolled up a composite
175-34 margin over all opponents.
Maine's complete dominance over
State Series foes made a shambles of
the traditional battle for the Barrows
trophy.
Captained by quarterback Jim
Duffy and center-fullback Jack Small,
the Maine squad certainly ranked as
one of the best in the University's his-
tory. End to end, Cooper, Proven-
cher. Cole. Kosty, Merrifield, Bick-
ford and Boucher were impregnable.
Bates was the only team to dent the
forward wall for more than one
touchdown.
With Duffy instigating the Maine
T-party, the club was great both on
the ground and in the air.
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Cross-Country Team Gets
Warm Welcome For Victory
Fevered throngs of University students gave the victorious
England Championship Maine cross-country team the most
taneous welcome-back to campus seen here since pre-war
Monday night.
Crowds of male students lined Col-
lege Avenue and University roads
hile women students yelled from
dormitory windows as the New Eng-
land Champs rolled onto campus
amid a procession of nearly 100 auto-
mobiles.
Big Parade
The parade snaked its way past the
women's dorms, on past the male
dormitories, past the book store to the
Memorial Gym where the team bus
was greeted by cheers and college
songs.
Mayor Joe Boomer led the enthusi-
astic students in the Maine Stein Song
and the Victory Song intermingled
with spirited yells.
As the squad stepped off the bus, it
was greeted by raging cheers and huge
"welcome home" signs.
Victors Greeted
The victors were greeted previously
at the Bangor railroad station by mem-
bers of Phi Eta Kappa and arrived at
McGuire Urges Care
In Placing Signs
Francis McGuire of the Plant
and Facilities department has
asked groups placing signs on
trees around campus to use mask-
ing tape or string.
Nails driven into trees are like-
ly to impair their health, he said.
McGuire also asked students not
to place thumbtacks on any Uni-
versity doors.
Among projects of the plant and
facilities department in Novem-
ber will be the erection of a win-
ter vestibule on the southwest exit
of the Memorial Gymnasium; the
tearing down of the old green-
house next to the new addition
to the experiment station across
from the Library; and the replac-
ing of new granite curbstone in
front of Colvin and North and
South Estabrooke Halls.
Classified
Wanted Riders to Boston or Portland
Leave Orono Friday Nov. 11 1 P.M.
Leave Boston Sunday Nov. 13 3:30
P.M. Contact Dana Devoe Tel. 6-8214
Lost Wed. night Tie clasp with Gold
Phi Beta Kappa Key. Bring to Lost
and Found Dept. at Union. Harold
Gerry.
Wanted: Daily transportation to Ban-
gor for handicapped person, leaving
Orono about 8:30 a.m. Will pay $1.25
per trip starting 11/7/55. See A.
Mitchell So. Apts. 1-H
Wanted Riders to N. Y. Leaving Wed.
night Nov. 23. Contact K. Kroner
CRAIG
The Tailor
Specializing in
SCIENTIFICALLY
superior
• Cleaning
• Pressing
• Repairing
Contact our •urn pus
Agents
3 Mill Street, Orono
Tel. 6-3635
the campus
P.m.
At the Memorial Gym impromptu
speeches by the cnamps were received
wholeheartedly by the cheering multi-
tude. Coach Chester Jenkins, in his
speech, remarked that this was the
largest turn out he had seen in 28
years of coaching.
New
spon-
days,
at approximately 11:15
Union Movie
The Union movie this week is
'Death of a Salesman,' starring
Frederick March, Mildred Dun-
nock and Kevin McCarthy.
Shows get underway at 7 and
9 p.m. Friday and Saturday in
the Bangor Room. Admission is
1(k.
N. Y. Alumni
Establish Fund
The University of Maine Alumni
Association of Greater New York has
established a scholarship fund to be
turned over to the University of Maine
Foundation for investment, it has been
announced by Albert M. Parker, class
of 1930, present chairman of the
Maine Scholarship Council. The ini-
tial gift was $2,000.
The recipient of this scholarship,
male or female, will be selected on a
basis of general all-round qualifica-
tions without any particular qualifica-
tion other than possibly that of lead-
ership.
There will be no limitation on the
recipient as regards class in college.
The scholarship will be available to
anyone from a prospective student or
freshman up through the senior class.
Charles Pidacks, '44, of Spring Val-
ley, N. Y., is president of the New
York Alumni Association, Henry
Carey, '22, of Jersey City, N. J., is
chairman of the Fund Raising com-
mittee.
Hauck Lists New Committees
(Continued from Page One)
H. Niven (ex officio), Thelma H.
Berry, Esther Comegys, George T.
Davis, Waldo M. Libbey; (Student):
David B. Grundy, Patricia Damour
Jones, Albert E. Packard, Eloise R.
Pelletier, Cynthia L. Rockwell.
Health (Faculty): John Stewart,
Dr. Percy A. Leddy, J. Thomas Ped-
low, Marion E. Rogers, Seymour J.
Ryckman, Stanley M. Wallace, Edith
G. Wilson; (Student): Richard F.
Barter, Jane R. Dudley, Edward R.
Friedman, Vincent K. Overlock.
New Student Organizations (Fac-
ulty): Frank H. Dalton, Hilda M.
Fife, George K. Wadlin; (Student):
Barbara Blakely, Arvid Forsman,
Bernard C. Wentworth.
Safety and Civil Defense (Faculty):
Francis S. McGuire, John W. Beames-
derfer, Clarence E. Bennett, Parker
Cushman, Leigh C. Plaisted, Arthur
G. Randall, Benjamin R. Speicher,
Harry D. Watson, William C. Wells;
(Student): Thomas R. Cashman, John
L. Goodland, Donald P. Knott, Her-
bert J. Warren.
Social Affairs (Faculty): John
Stewart (ex officio), David II.
Iite..tington, Helen Philbrook,
John M. Romanyshyn, George K.
Wadlin, Edith G. Wilson (ex of-
ficio); (Student): Robert Dra-
goon, Nancy E. Gentile, James
R. Hambleton, Diane T. Living-
ston, Daniel P. Mahoney, Jr.,
Frederick S. Sypek, E. Paul
Taiganides.
Student-Faculty Relations (Facul-
ty): Francis J. Sullivan, Ingcborg
MacKellar, Rome Rankin, Alice
Stewart; (Student): Paul H. Abbott,
Jr., Joseph M. Boomer, Bradford W.
Claxton, William F. Lynch, Denis
McCarthy, Harriet L. Taylor.
Student Publications (Faculty):
Brooks W. Hamilton, Howard A.
Keyo, Irving Pierce, Carroll F. Ter-
rell; (Student): Janet L. Collins,
Maurice L. Hickey, John W. Lane, Jr.,
Joan Williams.
Veterans Affairs (Faculty): Wil-
marth H. Starr, Francis S. McGuire,
J. Thomas Pedlow, William C. Wells;
(Student): Richard Carey, William
H. Law, Cyrus C. Miller, Robert W.
Libby, Reno L. Roy.
Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!
PUT A
SMILE IN YOUR
SMOKING!
*Chesterfield
BEST FOR YOU!
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